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BOUCLE (Cat 1)
Composition
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

120 light grey

11 cream

PRODUCT INFORMATION FABRIC & FOAM

we use is a full anilin leather. This means that the leather
is kept natural and does not have a protection layer. It is

or chair, fabric will start folding. This is normal. The folding
is not only caused by the fabric, but also because of the

which easily are absorbed by the leather. The leather shows

foam getting softer. Foam is made out of oil. The oil is made

traces of the animals life, like insect bites, growing scars etc.

elastic and is in a chemical procedure blown up into a big

45 grey

751 olive

49 dark blue 46 antracite

07 papyrus

165 noga

8 brown

MILES (Cat 1)
Composition
:
Martindale
:
Colourfastness :
Pilling
:
Stain resistant treated

€40,- p/m salesprice
100% pes
38.000
4-5
4-5

10 liver

1 natural

16 caramel

108 wood

142 sky

149 steel

65 grey

67 antracite

PRODUCT INFORMATION LEATHER & FOAM
Leather is a 100% natural product. The leather Scarpe that

fabric can me more stretching then another. In using a sofa

:
:
:
:

€40,- p/m salesprice
100% pl
60.000
5
5

SABBIA (Cat 1)
Composition
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

:
:
:
:

€40,- p/m salesprice
76% pl, 16% vi, 8% li
100.000
4-5
5

The leather will become lighter in colour in using. The more
sunlight the furniture gets, the faster it becomes lighter

furniture, the cells crack, and the foam gets softer and give

10 navy

751 olive

45 grey

15 l. brown

4 sand

520 mustard

11 cream

20 stone

Leather has elasticity of itself and in using the leather will
and stabilize at around 85% compared to the starting fase.

become foldings. This is normal. The folding is not only
caused by the leather, but also because of the foam getting
softer. Foam is made out of oil. The oil is made elastic and is

become small balls. This is called rubness. This is a normal

in a chemical procedure blown up into a big block with cells.

Colourfastness scale 1 t/m 8
1 = high discoloration 8 = no discoloration

characteristic of natural fabrics, and does not effect the
quality the material. It is possible to skim the fabric with

cells crack, and the foam gets softer and give more comfort.

using the furniture, rubness is common. Due to the type of

around 85% compared to the starting fase.

the other. On a scale of 1-5 rubness is categorized.

PRODUCT INFORMATION WOOD

1 = very strong rubness and 5 = hardly any rubness.

SMOOTH* (Cat 1)
Composition
:
Martindale
:
Colourfastness :
Pilling
:

€40,- p/m salesprice
100% pes
90.000
4
4-5

Wood is a natural product that will keep shrinking and
The colourfastness of a fabric is also catagorized 1 = strong

extending in youre home environment. Our tables are made

colour changing and 6 = no colour changing. But all depends

of solid wood. Prevent the wood from ripping and make

on where the furniture in standing in the house. On the south

sure the humidity in youre home is constantly between 50%

side where daylight, and sunlight comes in all day, will make

and 75%. Do not put wooden furniture nearby heaters, like

Rubness scale 1 t/m 5
1 = strong rubness 5 = no rubness

Verklaring stofsamenstellingen
501 forest

600 ocean

803 stone

606 blue

906 kiezel

301 copper

101 earth

any fabric lighter. Even if the fabric says nr. 6. In case of the
south side, make sure the light is weakend by using curtains
or shutters.
401 golden 202 burgundy

* Because of shading not possible for corner sections!

Color differences from photos shown in this pricelist are possible. Sizes and images are subject to typesetting
and printing errors. Bodilson reserves the right to make improvements to model, size and material.

Martindale
> 10.000 decorative use
> 15.000 normal use
> 20.000 intensive use

Ingezonden stoffen niet mogelijk. Submitted fabrics not possible.
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CERTO (Cat 2)
Composition
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

65 grey

:
:
:
:

€50,- p/m salesprice
97% pes, 3% li
100.000
5
4-5

67 antracite 18 dark brown

BRIDGE (Cat 2)
Composition
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

01 nature

:
:
:
:

170 beige

€50,- p/m salesprice
100% pes
40.000
4-5
4-5

FINI (CAT 4)
Composition

:

Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

:
:
:

12 taupe

LISIO (Cat 2)
Composition
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

806 nori

510 green

COSTO (Cat 2)
Composition
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

165 lava

:
:
:
:

:
:
:
:

65 grey

15 brown

45 grey

€50,- p/m salesprice
90% pes, 10% vi
90.000
3-4
4

305 coral

101 stone

162 forest 193 eucalyptus 158 niagara

CIMA (Cat 3)
Composition

:

Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

:
:
:

RUVIDO (CAT 4)
Composition
:
Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

:
:
:

€70,- p/m salesprice
40% pe, 27% co, 20% pl,
13% li
40.000
4-5
3-4

70 grey

57 greige

20 green

2 grey

11 oceana

6 green

3 nero

46 antracite

€60,- p/m salesprice
40% ac, 24% co, 22% pes,
14% li
21.000
4-5
3-4

SOLE (CAT 4)
Composition

:

Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

:
:
:

€70,- p/m salesprice
38% co, 31% pc, 14% pl,
9% li, 8% vi
30.000
4-5
4

3 greige

4 sasso

6 juta

7 palma

16 polo

2 london

8 taupe

13 green

100 grey

€50,- p/m salesprice
100% pes
100.000
5
4

149 steel

118 frost
grey

€70,- p/m salesprice
50% pes, 27% ac, 29% co,
7% li, 7% visc
25.000
5
4-5

15 l. brown
75 l. grey

05 beige
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181 stone

96 hazel

48 d. blue

123 espresso

Ingezonden stoffen niet mogelijk. Submitted fabrics not possible.

70 grey

85 stone

58 greige

51 brown

20 green

31 blue

FORTE (Cat 3)
Composition

:

Martindale
Colourfastness
Pilling

:
:
:

62 greige

43 soft green

93 stone

45 dark green

€60,- p/m salesprice
53% pc, 23% pl, 13% co,
11% wo
35.000
6
5

53 espresso

72 pink

92 grey

52 pebble
stone

51 coral red

Ingezonden stoffen niet mogelijk. Submitted fabrics not possible.

11 cognac
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MICRO LEATHER (Cat 2) €50,- p/m salesprice
Composition

:

Martindale
Colourfastness

:
:

Faceside 96% pes 4% pu
Backing 100% recycled l
eather
30.000
3-4 (scale 1-8)

LEATHER SCARPE (LTHR 1)
Type of skin
European full anilin wax
Thickness
1.2—1.4 mm
Colourfastness 3 (scale 1-8)
94 cinnamon

28 cognac

81 coffee

Micro Leather is a combination of fabric and leather.
The backing is made out of 100% recycled leather.
is upholstered as if it were a genuine leather, but in
sold as genuine leather, but it has the looks of it. For
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59 moss green

10 liver

care treatment. Price per seat € 25.

111 tobacco

Leather Scarpe is a 100% natural leather, with no
visable in the leather. By using the leather it will age
and become even more beautiful. Leather Scarpe can
vary in colour between each skin. The leather samples
are just an indication of how it may look. The leather
can have errors like burnmarks, insectbites etc. If you
want to know the exact colour in which youre
furniture will be made, please ask for a production
leather sample. But we can not tell you what kind of
mistakes the leather could have.

22 cognac

10 bruciato

5 beige

8 black

1 dark brown

54 bottle green

14 grey

93 vineccia

4 dark grey

3 limo

6 taupe

7 deer

Advise for maintenance:
LCK 60960 KERALUX VINTAGE SET

Advise for maintenance:
FABRIC CARE PROGRAM

66 graphite

Backing: recycled leather

MAINTENANCE
LCK Nederland has tested the leather types and determined which type of care product is suitable for which
type of leather. You can order the products online on
www.lcknederland.nl. Bodilson does not sell these
products directly to its dealers, this always runs
through LCK.

a stains on leather. The care products do not give a
guarantee on the leather, but with proper maintenance
the consumer will enjoy his furniture longer.
Important basic information for each type of leather;
do not put these in direct sunlight in connection with
discoloration. And ensure good humidity in the house
to prevent dehydration of the leather. Do not place the
furniture in the immediate vicinity of a heat source.

21 elephant

LCK Nederland BV
+31 571 270 327
klantenservice@lcknederland.nl
It’s not possible to order loose leather skins.

burnmarks

insectbites

growing marks; weals in

scars from bushes or

the skin or neck part

from rubbing the skin

healed scars

half healed scars
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PROTEXX SERVICE
It is possible to give the fabric an invisible care treatment so

LEATHER PELLE (LTHR 2)
Type of skin
Brazilian semi aniline with
a natural grain
Thickness
1.3—1.5 mm
Colourfastness 3 (scale 1-8)
Leather Pelle is a 100% natural leather, semi aniline.
Semi-aniline leather is just a little bit tougher than a
niline leather because its surface has been treated
with a light coat that contains some pigment, which
makes it more soil- and stain-resistant. While it
retains the uniqueness of aniline leather, semi-aniline
leather has more consistent color and is more
resistant to stains. It can stand up to tougher
conditions and isn’t damaged as easily.
Advise for maintenance:
6000 KERALUX® SET P
6100 STRONG PROTECTOR
MAINTENANCE
LCK Nederland has tested the leather types and determined which type of care product is suitable for which
type of leather. You can order the products online on
www.lcknederland.nl. Bodilson does not sell these
products directly to its dealers, this always runs
through LCK.

a stains on leather. The care products do not give a
guarantee on the leather, but with proper maintenance
the consumer will enjoy his furniture longer.
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cleaned easily without causing damages. The fabric will be
treated in the factory with a protecting spray. The customer
55054 olive

55021 elephant

55010 tabacco

55888 black

55025 smoke

55001 brown

write on the order the address of the consumer, phonenumber and email
consumers name.
Protexx Service 5 years - price per seat €25,Remove a stain as soon as possible with a suitable cleaner.
If you can not get the stain out yourselves, you can call the
Service Centre T. 0031 (0)55 357 5411. They can help you
how to do it. And if you do not succeed they will either send a
product for the particular stain or visit you at home.
The following stains are covered in the program:
Drinks, such as: coffee, tea, chocolate milk, cola, fruit juice,
wine, beer and liqueur. Foods such as: tomato sauce, gravy,
peanut butter, chocolate pasta, jam, ketchup, mayonnaise,
curry. All secretion of humans and mammals, such as:
perspiration, skin fat, blood, urine, vomiting, stools.
NOTE : dirt on the upholstered furniture due to normal living
is not insured in this guarantee plan.
Oranje Furniture Service Concepts
Oranje B.V. | Lübeckstraat 19 | 7575 EE Oldenzaal (NL) |
T. +31 (0)541 – 570 400 | F. +31 (0)541 – 570 401

The price for PROTEXX & ALL IN HOUSE is calculated per seat:
Important basic information for each type of leather;
do not put these in direct sunlight in connection with
discoloration. And ensure good humidity in the house
to prevent dehydration of the leather. Do not place the
furniture in the immediate vicinity of a heat source.
LCK Nederland BV
+31 571 270 327
klantenservice@lcknederland.nl
It’s not possible to order loose leather skins.

Chair (sofa)

1 seat

Diningchair no arm (for 2 chairs)

1 seat

Diningchair with arm (for 2 chairs)

1 seat

Loveseat

2 seats

2-seater

2 seats

2.5-seater

3 seats

3-seater

3 seats

3.5-seater

4 seats

4-seater

4 seats

Longchair / Chaise longue

2 seats

Recamiere / Dormeuse

3 seats

Cornerpart

1 seat

Footstool

1 seat

Element 1 arm seat max 90cm

1 seat

Element no arm seat max 90cm

1 seat

Element 110-130 width

2 seats

Element 160-180 width

3 seats

Dining sofa < 175cm width

2 seats

Dining sofa > 175cm width

3 seats

ALL IN HOUSE SERVICE
All in House Service guarantees you of 5 years professional
assistance in the event of a problem with your furniture. All
in House Service means: 5 years of additional construction
service and stain service for textiles whereby your furniture is
provided with high-quality textile protection. This protects the
fabric against stains such as coffee stains, tea and even red
wine stains.

by email which is valid for 5 years. We need the consumer’s
data must consist name, address, telephone andemail of the
consumer.
All in house Service 5 years - price per seat €59,95
Remove a stain as soon as possible with a suitable cleaner.
If you can not get the stain out yourselves, you can call the
Service Centre T. 0031 (0)55 357 5411. They can help you
how to do it. And if you do not succeed they will either send a
product for the particular stain or visit you at home.
The following stains are covered in the program:
Drinks, such as: coffee, tea, chocolate milk, cola, fruit juice,
wine, beer and liqueur. Foods such as: tomato sauce, gravy,
peanut butter, chocolate pasta, jam, ketchup, mayonnaise,
curry. All secretion of humans and mammals, such as: perspiration, skin fat, blood, urine, vomiting, stools.
Construction calamities covered by the guarantee: Removal of pilling on textile, tensioning of the upholstery in the
event of excessive wrinkling or creasing, reinforcement and
tensioning webbing, repairing or replacing springs, repairing
cushions, solving squeaking and squeaking noises, securing
loose connections, buttons or spring clips.
NOTE : normal traces of use and wear on the upholstered
furniture are not covered by the warranty.
All in House Service is een service concept van Oranje
Furniture Service Concepts www.oranje-concepts.com

